Well-controlled cationic water-soluble phospholipid polymer-DNA nanocomplexes for gene delivery.
The facile synthesis of biocompatible and nontoxic gene delivery vectors has been the focus of research in recent years due to the high potential in treating genetic diseases. 2-Methacryloxyethyl phosphorylcholine (MPC) copolymers were recently studied for their ability to produce nontoxic and biocompatible materials. The synthesis of well-defined and water-soluble MPC polymer based cationic vectors for gene delivery purposes was therefore attractive, due to the potential excellent biocompatibility of the resulting copolymers. Herein, cationic MPC copolymers of varying architectures (block versus random) were produced by the reversible addition--fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization technique. The copolymers produced were evaluated for their gene delivery efficacy in the presence and absence of serum. It was found that copolymer architectures and molecular weights do affect their gene delivery efficacy. The statistical copolymers produced larger particles, and showed poor gene transfection efficiency as compared to the diblock copolymers. The diblock copolymers served as efficient gene delivery vectors, in both the presence and absence of serum in vitro. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report where the effect of architecture of MPC based copolymer on gene delivery efficacy has been studied.